Discover your subject…
Discover more about the courses you are interested in by attending one of our subject talks. They’re held
throughout the day and if you’re still in two minds about which degree is for you, please feel free to attend more
than one talk.
Biosciences (including Ecology and
Conservation)
Biology Lecture Theatre
(map ref: LEC)
11:30 | 13:45

Environmental and Earth
Sciences
Furness Lecture Theatre 2
(map ref: FUR)

Geography
Biology Lecture Theatre
(map ref: LEC)

10:00 | 13:45

10:45 | 13:00 | 14:30

Talk to us…
Based in the Environment and Life Sciences building (map ref: LEC), both our current students and members of staff
will be on hand throughout the day to answer any questions you may have. Information will be available about:
•
•
•
•

Our degree schemes
Careers and industry links
International opportunities
Field courses

Fancy a break?
There will be a free BBQ* from 12:00-14:00 in the
outside Quad area, with meat and vegetarian options
available.
Tea, coffee, juice and water will also be available
throughout the day in the LEC Atrium.
*Make sure to collect your BBQ voucher from the
information desk (map ref : LEC).

Research-led teaching…
All of our academic staff are active researchers, leading pioneering research in their respective field of study. This
underpins our teaching, meaning you are exposed to the cutting-edge of world-leading research. Experience a
flavour of our research and teaching by taking part in our demonstrations between 10:00-15:30.
LEC Atrium
Human Geography
• Dr Giovanni Bettini
New York – Inequality in the city
• Dr Nadia von Benzon
Creative qualitative methods

Teaching Lab (A Floor)
Physical Geography/Environmental and Earth Sciences
• Professor Alan Blackburn
Geographical Information Systems
• Dr Jessica Davies
Sustainability at Lancaster Environment Centre
• Dr Zheng Zhou
Tracing fluids in the deep earth

Find out how we can support you to enhance your
employability during your degree by visiting our careers
team, located next to the Covered Courtyard.

Visit the Covered Courtyard to discover more about
opportunities to travel abroad as part of our range of
international field courses or Study Abroad scheme.

Teaching Lab (A Floor)
Biosciences
• Dr Carly Stevens
Ecology Field Identification
• Professor Jos Barlow
Understanding hyperdiverse tropical ecosytems
• Dr Geoff Holroyd
The Greatest Cells on Earth
• Dr Mike Roberts
3D visualisation of protein structures

•
•
•
•

Dr Andy Wilby
Ecosystem services provided by wild insects
Nadin Fathallah
Parasites in a Box
Monica Staniek
How clean is your bathroom
James Tollitt
Human Physiology

Lab A11 (Biology Corridor)

Biosciences
•

Ven Dwarampudi
Confocal Imaging
Our new laboratories can house over 200 students and
are the location for practical classes. These classes will
provide you with hands-on experiences that put
lecture theory into practice, whilst also improving
your laboratory skills.

Notes

